
South Texas Swimming, Inc. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

December 11, 2012 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:53 PM.   
 
Members present were:  David Johnson, Mark Parshall, Cage Gwin, Andrew Byerly, 
Florian Rudolph, Trey Kohlhausen, Annette DuVall, Janet Risser, Frank Swigon, Didi 
Byerly, BJ Allenstein, and Angella Woodard.   Absent: Bobbi Villarreal and Phillip Davis.   
 
David Johnson verified a quorum was present.     
 
Treasurers Report   
Didi Byerly, Treasurer, reported STSI is financially sound.  Didi brought to the attention 
of the BOD that she had received a request for National Reimbursement from a long 
time South Texas Swimmer.  A request for reimbursement had not been submitted by 
the swimmer by the deadline due to administrative issues.  The BOD voted to uphold 
STSI Policies and Procedures and to decline the request.  Didi has posted a notice on 
the STSI website stating (Posted 12-10-12) stating request for Financial Assistance for 
Nationals and Junior Nationals may be submitted up to March 31, 2013 by completing 
then submitting the appropriate form. 
 
 
Officers Reports 
 
David Johnson, General Chair, thanked everyone on the board for all they do to support 
the swimmers in South Texas Swimming. 
  
Frank Swigon, Administrative Vice-Chair, reported that Sierra Kudlicki is interested in 
serving on the Investment Committee as the Athlete Representative.  Frank requested 
board approval to add her to the committee.  Approval was given.  Frank will call a 
meeting of the Investment Committee after the first of the year.  
 
Janet Risser, Technical Chair, distributed championship meet templates to the A, BB, 
and B Championship host teams.  If the host team elects to offer time trials, the 
swimmer must be a member of one of the teams in the alignment in order to participate 
in time trials at the meet.  She thanked BJ Allenstein, Mark Parshall, Jessica Evans, and 
Angella Woodard for their contributions to preparing the templates.  Janet made a 
motion to set a $25.00 sanctioning fee for these championship meets.  Motion was 
seconded and approved. 
 
BJ Allenstein, Age Group Chair, sent out bid request for Zones.  Two bids for t-shirts 
have been submitted.  Bids for caps and apparel are still out.  The All Star Camp team 
members selected, based upon performance at the IMX Meet, have been notified.  After 
TAGS, the additional members of the STSI team will be selected. 
 

http://www.stswim.org/forms/STSI-Athlete-National-Assistance-Form-revised-7-25-12.pdf


Mark Parshall, Senior Vice Chair – No Report 
 
Coaches Representatives, Florian Rudolph - No Report 
 
Annette DuVall, At Large Representative, announced as a CPA she is not allowed 
active participation in the bi-annual audits conducted by STSI.  She is coordinating an 
audit committee meeting to be held in Corpus Christi on December 17, 2012 and will 
supply general instruction and necessary forms to the committee members. STSI is 
required to conduct bi-annual audits to stay in compliance with USA Swimming 
requirements. 
 
Trey Kohlhausen, Safety Chairman, continues working on a list of certified safety 
instructors to post on the STSI website.  We should consider hosting a recertification 
clinic in conjunction with one or more championship meets or the annual HOD Meeting. 
  
Angella Woodard, Registrations Chair, reported 2013 STSI athlete registrations have 
exceeded the annual number of individual registered for all of 2011.  We are far ahead 
of where we were this time last year.  Current 2013 registrations - 6376 Athletes, 100 
Officials, 189 Coaches, 28 Other.   Registration Total of 6,686.   
 
Old Business: 
 
David Johnson stated comments on the new Policies and Procedures Governing 
Officials (PPGO’s) were distributed to the Board of Directors and the Officials 
Committee on December 7, 2012.  There were positive and constructive comments 
included from several STSI Officials.  At the last BOD Meeting the board delayed 
implementation of the new PPGO’s until February 1, 2013.  Concerns have been raised 
regarding this date and the ability of the Officials Committee to comply. It was the 
opinion of the BOD, based upon comments received, that the committee may want to 
consider some tweaking but need for a major revision is not foreseen.  Frank Swigon 
made a motion to amend his motion from the last meeting requiring the Officials 
Committee come up with a plan and have suggestions submitted to the BOD by 
February 1, 2013 with an implementation date of April 1, 2013 for the new  PPGOs. 
Annette DuVall seconded the motion.  The motion passed.    
 
David Johnson reminded all BOD Members to log on to the LSC Portal and review and 
complete areas of the LEAP 2 requirements falling in their jurisdiction.  
 
David Johnson thanked everyone who was involved in working on the preparation of the 
championship meet templates. 
 
David Johnson has not named a Disability Chair.  If anyone has recommendations, 
please forward same to Angella Woodard. 
 
 
 



New Business: 
 
Frank Swigon announced that a USA Swimming-sponsored Regional Coaching Clinic 
will be held in Corpus Christi October 18-20, 2013.  It is important that we get the word 
out to STSI coaches and encourage everyone to plan to attend this clinic.  Annette 
DuVall stated she had attended the one held in Dallas last year and the content was 
worthwhile. 
 
David Johnson informed the board that the TXLA Grand Prix Meet being held at the 
University of Texas in January had been designated an Officials Evaluation Meet.  Ron 
Van Poole, former President of USA Swimming, has been selected as the evaluator.  
TXLA is paying for housing cost for the evaluator and STSI is being asked to pay for 
airfare and per diem.  We have a line item in our budget to cover this expense.  This is 
an opportunity for all STSI Officials to upgrade their skills.   
 
Didi Byerly reminded the BOD that last February the BOD approved all STSI "A" 
Championship Meets be designated as evaluation meets.  Through her own inquires 
she has yet to determine if short course "A" Championships has scheduled an evaluator 
for the meet.  David Johnson and Frank Swigon stated they would notify Northside 
about this requirement.    
 
David Johnson reported Tim Byerly, Open Water Chair, had presented a request to 
select and fund an LSC All Star Open Water Team to travel to Pearland in April 2013 to 
an Open Water Meet to represent the LSC.  Tim presented a preliminary plan to the 
BOD.  A written copy of the plan will be distributed to all board members via e-mail.  
Several selection criteria and funding considerations were discussed.  Tim also 
requested permission for an LSC-Sponsored Open Water Meet to be held in the fall of 
2013.  After all board members have had an opportunity to study the proposal and make 
comments, a mail vote will be taken on the both topics.  David and Tim will be talking 
more about Open Water.  If anyone else would like to become involved, they are more 
than welcome to contribute. 
 
David Johnson informed the board that USA Swimming is hosting a Safe Sport 
Conference in Colorado Springs, CO, January 27-29, 2013.  An invitation for the 
General Chair and our Safe Sports Chair to attend has been received.  David’s work 
schedule does not allow him to attend.  Barbara Brown, Safe Sports Chair, has 
responded that she is available to attend.  David asked the board if STSI would like to 
send a second representative in his place.  BJ Allenstein made a motion to send 
Barbara and one other member of the board and provide STSI reimbursable payments 
to both individuals.  The motion passed. 
 
Last week, David Johnson appointed four new individuals to serve on the committee.  
He delegated the responsibility of informing the individuals to Rick Russell, the Officials 
Chair.  That happened on Friday so that the PPGO comments could be sent out to the 
Officials Committee and the Board of Directors.  At 6:46 AM, Saturday morning, the 
Officials Chair sent out an email to all former members of the Officials Committee 



thanking them for their service.  Regrettably, the timing was not right and resulted in 
some questions being raised as to correctness.  David explained proper procedure had 
been followed. 
 
New Officials Committee members had been appointed by the General Chair.  He 
reminded everyone that committee members serve at the pleasure of the General 
Chair. The former, appointed committee members were not removed; their terms simply 
expired. All action taken in this selection process were within the providence of the STSI 
Bylaws (607.3.10), consistent with Robert’s Rules of Order, and verified with USA 
Swimming legal counsel as being appropriate.  It is a common, non-profit practice that 
all chairs and committees resign when a new General Chair takes office giving the 
General Chair the choice to reassign or appoint new members to fill all appointed 
positions.   
 
David Johnson acknowledged that we have a terrific group of officials, who recently 
were removed from positions, and he will issue a letter to them on behalf of the LSC 
expressing gratitude for their service and the LSC’s need for their valuable, continued 
involvement with the LSC. 
 
The next BOD Meeting will be held in conjunction with the STSI A Championship Meet.  
Time, date, and location to be announced. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:17 PM. 
  


